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Prayer Diary –April 2021 

One of Paul's prayers for the Church in Ephesus is that they may know the incomparably 
great power of God – the Greek word he uses is dunamis – the power that is the strength 
He exerted when He raised Christ from the dead. That is the power we are dealing with as 

we pray – it's dynamite, so tread carefully, but expect mountains to be moved as you 
pray. 

Thursday 1st April – Luke 23:38-43 – As bread is broken and a cup of wine shared we take hold of 
Christ's saving grace and power – give thanks with a grateful heart. [Station Rd, Kirklands Ct, Swansacre, 

Lomond Mews, Queen's Cres, Douglas Cres, Primary School] 

Friday 2nd – Revelation 1:4-6 – Pray that, as the Cross of Christ is lifted up in our world this Easter, 
many would be drawn to Him and find life and peace and hope for eternity.  [High St (Bank of Scotland 

to Church Centre), Police Houses, St. Ronan's Dr, Chambers Ct, Talla Pk] 

Saturday 3rd – Revelation 11:15 – On this day of silence between Good Friday and Easter 
morning, take time just to be still in awe and wonder at what God has done for the world in Christ. 
[Bell Gardens, Muirhead Crescent, Simpson Wynd] 

“I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order that you may know the 
hope to which God has called you.” (Eph.1:18) 

Sunday 4th – Matthew 21:6-10 – Let the sound of rejoicing that circles the world today be echoed 
in your words and in your life, that others may know what you have to celebrate in Christ. Easter 
Morning Service at 10.30am. Time for Prayer together on Zoom at 6pm. [Avenue Rd, Kinross House 

Estate, Coventry Pl, Mill St, Burns Begg St, Kirkgate, Old Causeway, Causeway Ct, Millbridge] 

Monday 5th – Matthew 26:26-30 – As you quiet yourself before God today, ask the Lord to prompt 
you as to whom you should be praying for specially. Silent Meditation at 8am. [Sandport, Sandport Gait, 

Nan Walker Wynd, Sandport Close, Pier Rd] 

Tuesday 6th  – Matthew 26:36-39 – Give thanks for the freedom we have to meet for worship, for 
Bible Study and for prayer, and remember before God those who face persecution for their faith 
today. - [Parliament Square, Brewery Lane, School Wynd, Piper Row, Whyte Ct, Smith St, Myre Terrace, Curate 

Wynd] 

Wednesday 7th  – Matthew 26:47-50 – Pray for the good causes supported by the efforts of the 
Craft Group including premature babies and the seamen's mission. [High St (Church Centre to Todd & 

Duncan), Queich Pl, Old Cleish Rd, Bridgend ] 

Thursday 8th  – Luke 23:13-21 – Pray for the appointment of a new office co-ordinator to succeed 
Margaret Hamblin, and uphold before God all the behind-the-scenes work of administration in the 
church that supports our ministry and mission. [Bowton Rd, Montgomery Rd, Ross St] 

Friday 9th  – Mark 15:33-37 – Jesus calls us to be disciples (that is learners and followers) so let's 
pray that He would teach us His way as a church in the months ahead. [Montgomery St, Montgomery 

Way, Montgomery Ct 

Saturday 10th - Matthew 27:57-61 – Pray that the opportunity some have for a break from work at 
this time may bring refreshment and renewal. [Levenbridge Pl, Devonvale Pl, Hopefield Pl, Junction Rd, 

Clashburn Rd, Clashburn Close, Clashburn Way] 



Sunday 11th – Matthew 28:1-6 – Pray that gatherings in churches may not facilitate the spread of 
Covid infection.  [Ochil View, Churchill Rd, Emslie Dr, Macdonald Avenue, Alexander Dr] 

“I have not stopped giving thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers.” (Eph1:16) 

Monday 12th – Luke 24:9-12 – Give thanks for those who work to maintain and improve our church 
property, and pray that our buildings may be useful tools in ministry and mission. [Green Rd, Green Pk, 

Green Wood.] 

Tuesday 13th – John 20:19-20 – Pray for the Presbytery of Perth, as it meets this evening to 
discuss proposals for the creation of new, much larger presbyteries, to support the mission of the 
church in the coming decades.  [Muirs (Green Hotel to Springfield Rd), The Sycamores, Muirpark Rd, Muirfield 

Grove, Muir Grove] 

Wednesday 14th – John 20:26-29 – Give thanks for the Growing Young process and pray that 
continuing conversations across the whole church will help us, as a congregation, to find new ways 
to move forward. [Muirs (Springfield Rd to Gallowhill Rd), Whinfield Dr, Whinfield Gardens, Broom Rd, Broom Ct, 

Sunnypark] 

Thursday 15th – 1 Corinthians 15:3-6 – Pray for the choir, who though unable yet to sing together, 
are meeting tonight online for fellowship. Compline 9pm. [Muirs (Gallowhill Rd to Leisure Centre), Burnbank 

Meadows, Lethangie Rd, Bishop View, High School] 

Friday 16th  – Isaiah 53:1-3 – Pray that the most isolated and vulnerable in our congregation may 
continue to be supported at a distance through phone calls.  [Lathro Pk (South), Gallowhill Wynd, Highfield 

Circle] 

Saturday 17th – 1 Corinthians 1:18 – Pray for All Friends Together as they meet online today, that 
their gathering may draw them close to one another and to God. [Lathro Pk (North), Courcelles Ct, Lathro 

Ct, Lathro Lane] 

Sunday 18th – Isaiah 53:4-6 – Give thanks for the ministry of Kathy Dain among us these last 14 
months, and pray for her move to Argyll and for the congregation of the Shore Kirk as they 
welcome her among them.  [Acremoar Drive, Latch Dubh Lane] 

Monday 19th – Colossians 2:13-15 – Pray for school pupils and their teachers and parents at the 
beginning of a new term, that it may be possible to continue the easing of restrictions. [Dalwhamie 

Street, Drumeuther Way] 

Tuesday 20th – Isaiah 53:7-8 – Pray for the team at Kythe, as they continue to develop the work of 
supporting young people and helping them to find fulness of life physically, emotionally and 
spiritually. [Gallowhill Rd, Gallowhill Gardens, Mavisbank, Lomond Pl, Argyll Ct] 

Wednesday 21st – 1 Peter 2:23-25 – Give thanks that congregational giving has continued 
remarkably well during lockdown, but pray that shortfalls may be made up over the rest of the year. 
[Argyll Rd] 

Thursday 22nd – Romans 4:25 – Pray for the work of Christian charities who, like many others, 
have struggled over the last year, and ask God to supply their needs. [Renton Dr, Morlich Pl, George Dr, 

Thompson Pl, Torridon Pl, Sandwood Pl, Rannoch Pl] 

Friday 23rd – Isaiah 53:10 – Pray for the development of ideas in connection with Eco-Church, and 
pray that the Think Global Act Local message may be a reality in our congregation. [Sutherland Dr, St. 

Mary's Pl, Tummel Pl, Morar Pl, Katrine Pl] 

Saturday 24th -Isaiah 1:18 - Pray that plans for Family Week in the summer may soon begin to 
take shape and that, already, God would be preparing the way for a fruitful week of outreach. [Maree 

Pl, Seaforth Dr, Leven Pl, Cameron Avenue, Springfield Rd] 
Sunday 25th – Genesis 3:1 – Give thanks for the service Martin Fair has given this year as 
Moderator of the General Assembly, and pray for him as he begins a week-long virtual visit to our 
Presbytery. [Wilson Ct, Springfield Pk, McWilliam Pl] 

Monday 26th – Genesis 3:13 – Pray that, as the challenges of lockdown and the inspiration of 
Growing Young influence the shape of our worship, we may come together more effectively in our 
gatherings as a church in the coming months.  [Beveridge Pl, McBain Pl, Gordon Pl] 
 



“I keep asking that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, may 
give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation that you may know Him better.”  
(Eph.1:17) 
 

Tuesday 27th – Isaiah 59:1-4 – Pray that tonight's meeting of the Session Council may prepare the 
way for a productive meeting of the Kirk Session next week. [Rural West (A91/A977) – Balado, Burnbrae, 

Kellieside, Tillyochie] 

Wednesday 28th – Jeremiah 5:20-25 – Pray that the Good News of Christ may be heard in our 
own community and to the ends of the earth. [Rural South (B996) - Cleish Road, Classlochie, Hatchbank] 

Thursday 29th – Isaiah 64:6-8 – Pray for the leaders of our community, and of our nation, that they 
may bear their responsibilities humbly and act wisely in the decisions they make. [Orwell & Portmoak] 

Friday 30th – Obadiah 15 – Give thanks for all who have been vaccinated against Covid in our own 
land, and pray that this great gift may be shared with the whole world. [Cleish and Fossoway.] 

 

Times for Prayer 

Sunday evenings at 6pm – Time for Prayer together on Zoom 
Monday to Friday – listen to daily reflection & prayer by dialling 01577 528270. 

Wednesday at 10.30am – Worship Service on Zoom 
Wednesday at 12 noon – Prayer for the Community 

Silent Meditation on the first Monday morning of the month this month – 5th  April. 
Compline at 9pm on the third Thursday of the month – 15th April. 

Prayer times are available on the KPC Facebook page www.facebook.com/kinrossparishchurch/ 

 

 

 

Additional Prayers – April 2021 
 

“..Then Jesus came and stood among them. “Peace be with you,” he said.”  
 John 20: 19 

 
Prayer for Good Friday  
 
Father God, what can we say on this ‘Good’ Friday, when humanity rebelled against 
goodness; when the light of the world was put out, the day when prayer seems so 
inadequate. Forgive us, Father. In the evil of the cross, help us see the cost of darkness. As 
tragedy and chaos overtook the world on that first Good Friday, help us not to turn away 
from seeing the horror and cruelty of the cross, and the forces of destruction and violence 
that still exist in Your world. Help us to be determined to work for the ways of peace and 
to be people of peace. Help us to be alert to the facts beyond the stories we see on the 
news and open to the compassion of the cross. Amen. 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/kinrossparishchurch/


Prayer for Easter Sunday 

 

Christ is Risen!  He is Risen indeed! 

Risen Lord Jesus, you took the world by surprise when you broke the steel chains of 

death on that first Easter morning. Help us to see all of life in the light that streams 

from the empty tomb. Help us to hear the captives, song of freedom and to taste the 

sweetness of release as eyes are opened and lives are made whole. We pray for those 

we know who may feel trapped in difficult situations and long for a way out of the 

tomb in which they feel imprisoned. You met each of your special friends at their place 

of need and brought hope and the promise of life in abundance. Meet us, Your Church, 

today, at our place of need and give us that same hope and promise. Help us to bask in 

the light of Your resurrection and reflect that light into a muddled and needy world. 

May this Easter story echo afresh around the world and bring millions to wonder, and 

to weep with joy, at the entrance of the empty tomb.   Amen .    

(John Pritchard) 

 
 

“ Jesus said to him, “Do you believe because you see me? How happy are those who believe 
without seeing me!”  John 20: 29    

 

 

 

 

Risen Christ, 

Help us not to forget the marvellous Easter story we have celebrated in recent 

weeks, and never forget the breath-taking message that You are risen and here 

with us, all the days of our life.  

Help us not to turn away when our news reports are still so full of COVID-19, 

war, destruction and death. Help us to bring hope to the desperate nations of 

the world. Keep the leaders of the world hopeful and determined as they work 

together for peace and plenty throughout the world. Remind us daily that we are 

an Easter people, living in the light of Your resurrection, enlivened by joy, 

empowered by love. Help us each to show others even just a glimpse of Easter 

light to pierce gloom and illuminate at least a part of their life. May our Church, 

as we gradually come out of lockdown, be an oasis of Easter in our community, 

and a place where hope sings, even if we can’t at the moment. Help us to 

remember we have been raised with You, our Living Saviour. Alleluia!  

 Amen 
 
 
 



 
 
“Then he opened their minds to understand the Scriptures.”   Luke 

24:45 

 
 
Father God, 
As we enter a time of political campaigning and an election here in Scotland, give us 
wisdom as we prepare to vote. We thank you for all that are willing to stand up and 
put themselves forward in a spirit of service. Help each one of them to be truthful as 
they campaign, and answer questions in the lead up to the vote. Help us to trust our 
instincts and be led by Your Spirit as we are bombarded with information, and to 
discern Your path as we listen to debates and interviews and read the election 
literature. We pray that Your hand will be in the whole situation and guide all of us 
– the voters, the candidates and all those involved in the election - in this strangest 
of times. Amen 
 
 
 
“I am the good shepherd, who is willing to die for the sheep.”  John 10:11 
 
 
 
 
Lord God, we thank you that all who put their hope in You will never be disappointed. We 
pray that young people would grow in their understanding of God’s love for them, 
especially in the midst of this pandemic. We pray that this would result in them growing 
to love You and the people around them. We thank you for all of those involved in 
working with young people, and for the Growing Young initiative, and ask that this would 
help all of Your Church to grow, not just the Young People, as we learn more. We thank 
you for the opportunities we are being given to speak to the young people within our 
own church, and ask that You would use this interaction to help all who participate and, in 
turn, to help our church to shine out as a community who loves everyone. As more of 
our young people return to school, help them to feel safe and keen to learn in a more 
traditional way. Help those, especially, who are feeling concerned about returning, or 
about anything else, and help all of us to be alert to any problems our young people have 
and guide us in the best way to help them through this.  Amen 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Saviour, as we gradually emerge from lockdown, help us to continue the good habits 
we have established of keeping in touch with everyone, offering help where we can 
and continuing to meet together – albeit virtually for the time being. Keep us strong 
and safe as we start to go back to worshipping in person, and guide the leaders of 
the Church as they make the decisions to facilitate this. Help us to continue to reach 
out to people who were not formerly part of our church and to the community in 
general, who may have sought You during the last year. Let them know we are a 
welcoming church, and guide them to a closer relationship with you even if they 
don’t feel able to make the step of actually attending services at this time. Make us 
aware of those whom we don’t know when we return to worshipping together, and 
to pray for them and try and befriend them.  Amen 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


